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[1] 

Last Sunday, we learnt of who a good steward is. Good stewards are those 

looking after a household or community with readiness and commitment. We 

also learnt that they have power to change the culture of their group and build a 

warm faith community which Jesus wanted to create with his people on earth; 

that is, a sharing and missional community to accept changes and challenges 

actively. 

As an example, we watched a short video clip showing how a cold place 

becomes a warm community, and what changes a man, with readiness and 

commitment, started to make in that process. Since today’s reflection is an 

extension of the last sermon, to recall the role of good stewards and for those 

who weren’t here to see it, let us watch the video clip once again. 

<Video clip> 

 

 

[2] 

Today I would like to go a step further to explore the life of good stewards as 

followers of Jesus Christ. I said that Jesus was the model of a good steward; he 

was always ready to serve others, and committed himself to sacrificing his life 

in order to create the kingdom of God where he had lived.  

This morning we will investigate another great example of a good steward. 

While Jesus is the model of a good steward, this man shows how to follow Jesus 

in order to be a good steward. The man is John the Baptist. We can learn of the 

life of being a good steward more deeply through his life.  

Today’s Gospel reading, Luke 3:1-6, is talking about John the Baptist. The 

Apostle Luke introduced John’s ministry very clearly quoting the book of Isaiah. 

Verse 4 and 6 say, “A voice of one calling in the wilderness, ‘Prepare the way 

for the Lord, make straight paths for him. . . . The crooked roads shall become 
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straight, the rough ways smooth. And all people will see God’s salvation.’” Yes, 

John the Baptist was preparing the way for Jesus. His whole life was indicating 

the way, through which we could be saved. 

Today’s first Bible reading, Malachi 3, also prophesies the ministry of preparing 

the way for the Lord. Verse 1 says, “I will send my messenger, who will prepare 

the way before me. Then suddenly the Lord you are seeking will come to his 

temple.” John the Baptist was the very messenger this passage mentioned. 

 

[3] 

In my recent Study Leave I was able to visit a number of great art galleries in 

the United States. One of them was the National Gallery of Art in Washington 

DC, and I saw this painting there. 

     

This is ‘Madonna and Child with Saint Jerome and Saint John the Baptist’ 

painted by Cima Conegliano in 1492. In this picture, John is the person with a 

reed cross on the right side. The reed cross is a representative symbol of John 

the Baptist. According to the Bible story, however, this painting depicting John 

as an adult is wrong. For John was born just six months earlier than Jesus. 

At the Chicago Institute of Art, I saw an interesting picture showing Jesus and 

John together as babies, painted by Correggio in 1515.  
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Look, here John the Baptist holds a small reed cross too, kneeling down before 

baby Jesus. Then, what is the meaning of the reed cross? The use of the reed 

signifies wilderness where John had lived, taught and baptised people, and the 

cross depicts Jesus’ suffering and death. That is, the reed cross reveals clearly 

how he had lived; he had always pointed to Jesus, his amazing grace and mercy. 

In this regard, many artists highlighted his index finger in their artworks. 

Bartolome Murillo was one of them. He painted a picture called ‘Saint John the 

Baptist Pointing to Jesus in 1655. 

        

Focus on his index finger; his finger reminds us of his saying, “After me comes 

the one more powerful than I, the straps of whose sandals I am not worthy to 

stoop down and untie. I baptize you with water, but he will baptize you with the 

Holy Spirit.” Yes, John was always talking about Jesus as he carried a reed 

cross wherever he went, helping people understand and accept Jesus the 

Messiah by teaching and baptising them. 

In this painting there is one more part we should focus on. That is the faces of 

Jesus and John. 

 

Interestingly, they look alike as if they were twins. Why did Murillo paint their 

faces like that? Was it his mistake or due to his clumsy drawing? I believe the 
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artist wanted to express John’s love to Jesus through that similar face. There is a 

Korean saying, ‘People in love resemble each other.’ I am not sure whether 

there is a similar saying in English, but I think the saying is true. We are most 

likely to resemble the one we love because we laugh and weep together, have 

common interests and concerns, and walk in the same direction. 

So, John’s face resembling to Jesus shows remarkably how much he loved Jesus, 

and how passionately John did his best to follow the Son of God. They were 

truly united. Likewise, good stewards lead a life reflecting Jesus, like John the 

Baptist did, with readiness and commitment. They will try to talk about Jesus 

wherever they live and work, prepare the way for the Lord, and help people see 

what he has done and will do for them.  

 

[4] 

The bottom line is that Jesus always looked for those good stewards who would 

cooperate together with him to build the kingdom of God. He could not build a 

warm faith community alone. He did not even try to create such community by 

himself, but called people and encouraged them to participate and contribute to 

the community-development mission as good stewards. For the kingdom of God 

can be created by such collaboration with good people. 

The collaboration between Jesus and John was beautiful. The highlight was the 

baptism of Jesus by John in the Jordan. The Apostle Matthew recorded the 

scene like this, “As soon as Jesus was baptised, he went up out of the water. At 

that moment heaven was opened, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a 

dove and alighting on him. And a voice from heaven said, ‘This is my 

Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased.’” 

At this holy moment of the trinity, John was there to do his part. What 

collaboration. Analysing the Gospel stories from that perspective of cooperative 

ministry, we can find lots of people who were cooperating with Jesus too. To 

name a few, think about the incredible obedience of Mary and Joseph. How 

about the three wise men welcoming the baby Jesus, and 12 disciples living and 

eating together with the Messiah? We cannot omit faithful women committing 

themselves for Jesus’ ministry. 
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[5] 

Sisters and brothers, 

We were also called to collaborate with Jesus in creating a sharing and 

missional community as good stewards here and now. Cooperating with Jesus 

does not mean only playing important roles, but also filling the gap in big and 

small tasks of the group to which we belong.  

Some are needed to take on bigger responsibility like John the Baptist, and 

others need to commit themselves to smaller things like the poor widow who 

put two very small copper coins into the offering box. What we should not 

forget is that those big and small contributions are all valuable and 

indispensable in developing our faith community to be healthy and sustainable. 

We do not need to work a lot; just do what we can do remembering that we 

belong to Jesus and to this faith community as the body of Christ, which will 

make a meaningful difference in regenerating our church congregation. Amen. 

       

 

           


